Third B.P.Th. Examination, October/November 2004
(New Course)
MEDICINE

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours
Section B & C Marks: 60

SECTION – B & SECTION – C

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Answer each section in the respective answer sheet only.
5) Answers written in the inappropriate sectional answer book will not be assessed in any case.

SECTION – B

2. Attempt any five out of six: (5x3=15)
   a) Enumerate investigations for a patient of myocardial infarction.
   b) Enumerate causes and complications of atrial fibrillation.
   c) Write components and clinical features of tetralogy of fallots.
   d) Write causes and investigation for a patient of lung (pulmonary) abscess.
   e) Define and mention causes of Acute respiratory failure (Type I).
   f) Write treatment of chronic asthma.

3. Attempt any three out of four: (3x5=15)
   a) Definition and treatment of status epilepticus.
   b) Clinical feature and investigations for tubercular meningitis.
   c) Enumerate muscular dystrophies, write clinical features of Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
   d) Write causes and clinical features of sub-arachnoid haemorrhage.

SECTION – C

1. LAQs: (1x15=15)
   a) Write causes, clinical features, investigation and treatment of a patient with spinal cord compression.

2. Write hypotension, enumerate causes of secondary hypertension and write treatment of hypertension. (1x15=15)

3. Write pathogenesis, clinical features, investigations and treatment of a patient with pulmonary tuberculosis. 
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